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LATEST WIRELESS NEWS

Sugar, 3.875.
Honolulu The Abrams case is set for tomorrow.
The Manchuria, the last of the Pacific Mail boats, calls here to-

morrow, after which the agenev closes.
Offensive Of The Allies

London The offensive of the Allies along the western line con-

tinues with the greatest fury. A German counter, launched particu-
larly against the British north of Lens, threatens a further occupation
of that city by the Germans,

The French are pushing along the Champagne trout and have
taken one German position after another, their advance continuing
without serious check Their line extends to hill 185 and the village
of Tahure.

Belgians are taking part in the general offensive.
A squadron of aviators raiding over Flanders subjected German

positions to showers of bombs. Fierce fires have been strayed at con
tonment Clerken, Essen and Keyen and at other points,

German Press Satisfied

Berlin The German press expresses satisfaction that the
great offensive which the Allies have long threatened has conic.
Lokal Anzeiger expressing official opinion for the nation that the
lies' attempts so far have been failures and no prospect that thev
be anything else.

China And Monarchy

P;king The Constitutional Convention will decide whether

last
The

the
country will adopt the advice of Yuan Shih ,Kai and have a monarchi-
cal form of government,

Britain To Hear Of Losses

London The nation has been warned to prepare to hiar of great
losses in the British aimy now engaged in the general offensive in
France. The casualty list on both sides said to be appalling, while
the most severe tests are vet to come.

Dumba Has Been Recalled

Washington Without further quibbling, Austria agrees to recall
Dumba. Von Papen and Hatdzfeldt left San Francisco for Denver
and will not go to Mexico

Packers Enter Protest

Chicago The packers who have suffered by the rulings of the
British prize court have filed a protest with the State Department

Russians Successful In East

Petrograd The Slavs claim victory all along the line. They have
driven the Austrians back toward Lemberg and are rapidly approach
ing as conquerers the Galiciau capital for the second time.

Von Hindenberg is held in check along the north front, His
efforts to break the defenses before Dvinsk and Riga have been trus

. trated, and the Cossacks have engaged and routed the Uhlans.
Monday Afternoon

Honolulu L. Abrams made full restitution of the amount taken
from the Hawaiian Trust Co. and is now helping straighten out the
hooks, It is rumored that he will plead guilty to the charge acainst
him.

German Army Statement

German Army Headquarters Official statement of last front at
tack on west front.

English attacks this morning between railroad at Yyres and Rotil- -

ers and Comiues have already been thrown back. In the English at
tacks noruieast oi Armentierres anu uie canal ot L.ti iiasse poisonous
gases and stink bombs are being used.

War Matters In America

New York The Anglo-Frenc- h financiers who came to ihe United
States to borrow money, left this morning for Chicago where they will
confer with Chicago and middle west bankers.

incws oi uie success oi uie Allies on uie western trout sent war
stocks to a new height today, the movement being broadest on the
siock marKei, which was anecteu more man at any time since tlie war
began.

Cure For Consumptives

Philadelphia Physicians and specialists engaged in the treatment
of tuberculosis declared during the closing session ot the American
Association for Clinical Research that in two years the disease would
be made relatively non-fata- l. The cure combines X Ray and electri
city, with present climatic and dietetic treatment.

Another German Report

uerman Army rteati quarters i lie oitensive of the Allies confin
ed on the greatest part of the front without bringing assailants no
ticably nearer their aim.

The Offensive Continued
T, TM. iT . ..... .... -runs xiic new onensive movement which uie Allies started on

the west Saturday continues today, and further successes are being
won, enemy s advanced positions being taken along many miles of
front. All positions in the Arteis district are being maintained in
preparation for a drive forward against the enemy's lines. French and
British guuners lor sixty hours sent their great explosive shells pour
mg upon me uermans. i ouav s cannonading has been of the most
furious character, and has been continued between the Meuse, Mosell
and Lorraine.

A Bulgarian Rumor

Berlin There is an unconfirmed rumor here that Bulgaria has
sent an ultimatum to Serbia, and the diplomatic representatives of the
Entente in Sofia are preparing to retire, indicating that war is likely.

Greeks Secure Transports

Pirarus The Greek government has requisitioned twenty mer-
chant ships for the transportation of Greek soldiers.

British Fleet Damaged

Marseilles One British warship was sunk and two damaged dur-
ing the attack by the British fleet on the batteries along the Belgian
coast. After receiving this damage, the fleet withdrew.

On Gallipoli Peninsula
Constantinople -- A part of the Turkish positions on the left Ana-part- a

line on Gallipolli, which were occupied by the Allies, have been
retaken.
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Sugar, advanced to 3.878.
Honolulu The schooner Annie Larsen has been held up on the

Sound. She had munitions of war for Botha in South Africa, and her
failure to make connections caused the failure of the Germans to'more
effectually defend their possessions on that continent,

A mysterious mission of the steamer Maverick, about which so
much has been said, is being cleared up by statements of the master
of the Annie Larsen, who is now Here.

(Here follows a lot of data of this morning's Honolulu Ad-
vertiser on the Civic Convention, which was intended for Maui and
Hawaii and is, of course, not news here,)

Vigorous Fighting In West

London Attacking all along the western front from Armentierre.
to the Argonne district, the British and French yesterday began a con-
centrated offensive in many places. The Germans were driven from
numerous trenches, losing heavily in men and material. Lines were
penetrated and bent so seriously in a nunibei of sections that retire-
ment on the right and left wings is probable.

For four days previous to Friday, the artillery of the French and
British pounded the German lines, tearing away barbed wire entangle-
ments, scattering trench ramparts, silencing batteries and generally
paying the way for a great infantry advance that had been planned.

Early Saturday morning various advances began and regiments
were driven against shattered German positions in a large number of
selected places, In every section where attacks were made in earnest
these drives carried home. The slaughter was terrible, being heavier
on the side of the Germans, who kept falling back before the onslaught
of the Allies, flushed with victory and leaping to the charge with a
fury that could not be withstood.

12,000 Prisoners Taken

While the British have driven their advance almost to the gates
of Lille and threaten a section of the German lines, the greatest gains
have been made by the French, who advanced in one section in Cham-
pagne district for two and a half miles along a fourteen-mil- e front,
taking 12,000 unwounded prisoners, and large quantities of guns, am-

munition and supplies.
Ihe advance continues, The Germans are eifecting a Hurried re

treat, with their heavy artillery.
Ihe French have gained further to the cast so effectively that any

continued pressure will make the position of the German Crown Prince
before Verdun untenable and a general retirement to Metz necessary,

20,000 More Prisoners

On the western front, between Arras and La Basse canal, the
British and French captured 20,000 prisoners and many guns.

Killed And

The German killed and wounded in this section is to run
excess of 100,000 men,

was hand to hand, with hand grenades and with ma
chine guns at close quarters until the Germans broke from their ad
vance trenches in precipitate retreat.

Berlin here admit that the have lost
and on the west front. One says the report given
cut. has suffered heavy and the loss of much

Along north of between Rheims and
forest, the have had to give and front trench

es have bee.i abandoned.

100,000 Wounded

reported

Fighting

Germany Reverses

Officials Germans ground
material division,

casualties material.
advanced positions Perthes,

Argonne Germans ground

Austria Merely "Repeats" .

Amsterdam The reply made by Austria to the United btates in
the matter of Washington's denial of the right of Austria to protest
against American exports of munitions to Great Britain, practically
repeats the protest previously sent out by Austria.

n.. d: i d--
i lie Dig man nucleases (

New York The Anglo-Frenc- h financial commissioners and Amer
can bankers have vitually reached an agreement regarding the big

loan. Interest will be five and one half per. cent. 'on the French
notes. These notes are to be issued with the privilege of converting
at maturity for cash or for Anglo- - French twenty-yea- r bonds.

Americans And Haitians Fight

Cape Haitian In a fight yesterday between outposts of American
marines and Haitian rebels, eleven marines were' wounded and forty
Haitian rebels were killed.

In Troubled Mexico

San Diego A Mexican train, attacked by Yaqui Indians, was
filled with hav and set on fire. Sixty passengers, mostly women and
children, are supposed to have perished.

Munitions Are Held Up

Laredo, Texas States authorities yesterdav stopped
shipment of 500,000 rounds of ammunition and manv guns consigned
to Carranza. The opinion is expressed that this may he the tirst move
toward a general embargo.

Admits

United

Sunday, September 26
Sugar, 3.8705.

King Constantine And Premier Confer

Athens 26. King Constantine and Premier Venezclos conferred
yesterday regarding military situation and general plans of Greece for
the preservation of her continued neutrality. Measures already taken
have been approved of by the King who agrees with the Premier as to
further steps necessary, Greece will mainta'n her treaty obligations
whatever the cost.

Greek Reservists To Repcrt

Hartford Greek reservists leceive orders from Consulate General
in New York to report to colors immediately; the home government
paying their expenses for transportation.

London Reports General Movement

London General land and sea movement or. the part of all forces
in the war while Greece mobilizes rapidly and Bulgaria is arming
preparing to play an active part in the great war drama, vet both de
clare themselves to be prepared onlv to maintain neutrality.

Berlin reports the long expected offensive on the part of the Al
lies on the western front has been launched with disaster to British
and French. Press bureau asks no statement to indicate that th
general movement is under wav, but refers to isolated fighting
alone the western front. A German official statement savs the
Anglo-Frenc- h advance was begun by infantry attempting to nisi
German positions in a number of places following terrific artillerv
bombordment lasting fifty hours. On the north the British wing was
repulsed, while French were also driven back in retreats losing heavi-
ly at Souchez and Neuville.

A Paris communique issued from the war office announces fight-

ing described in the Berlin message as having resulted in important
gain for Allies.

New York Victim Of Another Street Accident

New York The second big street accident in New York occurred
vesterday. when sumv.iv between thirty-eigh- t and thirty-nint- h streets
collapsed at eiglit o'clock last night. : people w ere precipated into
the pit, that was formed. One woman was killed, another seriously
injured, believing the caving resulted form weakening of supports.

N. G. Captain And Wife Murdered

Princeton The bodies ol Captain Mueller of the Wisconsin Na
tional Guard, and his wife were found smoldeiing in the iiiins of their
summer cottage here today. Their skulls had been crushed and the
cottage fired to cover the murder winch remains unsolved.

Chicago Expects Strike Of Garment Workers

Chicago Police officers are preparing for trouble tomorrow. Gar
ment workers will walk out. All turlougn tor policemen has been

Will WVfc

Cardinal Golti Injured

Rnnip CnrHinnl Fnlti fainted in office vestcrdav fallitU! to floor
and struck head. Light concussion of the brain followed. He is'knowu
as the Red Pope.

Terrific Eastern Struggle

London Official accounts of vesterday's fighting along eastern
lines given out bv Petrograd describes conflicts as terrible all alon
the line with Russians generally on the offensive driving back the" i

Germans with heavy losses, Russians likewise losing heavily, but
point to the tale of casualties as evidence of valor with which they art
now attacking on north. Russians are holding positions and makjng
some gains against Van Hindenberg. In the south they are driving
Austro-Germa- n troops back into retreat, pressing close by and captur-
ing prisoners and guns. After Austro-German- s evacuated Lutsk, retir
ing in force after losing four thousand men continued to lose, Russi-
ans gaining no respite. German looses all along their front are enorn-ou- s,

according to Petrograd.

bond.
Honolulu Abrams is working over entagled books. Out on $5,000

British and French advancing simultaneously against Labrvnth
securing a foothold in Germany positions, and helding them against
all heavy counter attacks. Hand to hand fighting continues1,''

Italian Minister Marine Resigns

Rome On account of ill health minister of Marine resigned yes
terday.

Yon Papen And Hatzefeldt To Mexico

San Francisco Von Papen travelling rncognito and Hatzfeldt of
the German embassy at Washington, will leave for Mexico.

Steamer Harvard is reported safe having now communicated with
shore wireless stations. Fears for her safety had been felt for some
hours and in spite of wireless calls sent out, no answer was received
from her until four o'clock this morning. All wireless stations closed
lown in order to receive S. O. fa. signals being sent out by the steamer. L

Brownsville Tales continue of disorders along the frontier, con- -

tinue to arrive and patience of Texas becoming exhausted. Troops
are out in a score of places attempting to run down various exclusive
bands of bandits; raiding isolated ranches Efforts to locate private
ohnson have failed. He became separated from his troop in some

general fighting and pursuit of Mexicans. It is feared he was cap- -
tured and killed. " -

Secret service men of San Antonio yesterday arrested prominent-- -
Mexican, charging him with inciting revolution warrants out for
other Mexicans. Large number of Mexicans are said to be involved
in the plot.

YesterdaV two troops of cavalry were despatched to hunt down
bandits who attempted to raid Hidaffo Ranch. The owner assisted
by his cook fought off the raiders killing two.

Conditions south of the line contiuue against Villa.
Carrauzaists are entering Torreon close on the heels of the re

tiring Villaists.
San Luis Sonora is being put in a state ot defense.

Saturday Afternoon
Report Of German Headquarters

German Headquarters Southwest of Hennewaldcn the villaees
of Rose and Strigge, which were temporarily evacuated bv Germans
were temporarily reconquered. Near Duaneberg and northeast of
Stueliiia, further Russian positions were stormed and a thousand prison-
ers taken.

German forces near Wilijka operating a flank movement retreat
ing Russians have met forces fighting and strong Russian attacks had
temporary success there. Some guns were lost on German front in
hot pursuit of enemy beyond Soiy Clasanytraki. Leopold's armv
broke enemy's resistance along the whole trout and reached in pursuit
near Spreth toward Korellhi and. Szezara. Von Mackensen's army
taken back behind Oginski canal at Josiolda owing to Russian out
flanking. Two officers and 100 men taken prisoners.

U. S. Insists Dumba's Recall .
Washington The United States government, with sharp insis- -

tance is repeating representations to the Austrian government. tHa"
Dumba is personal-grat- a and must be recalled. He had cabled to hofiie
office, requesting for leave of absence. Americam ambassador in Vien
na is instructed to make it plain that United States insists on recall.

Improved Russian Front

London Russian positions along Vilna front improved during the
past few days, due to vigorous counter offensive, which the Slavs
launched in several places. Furthermore three simultaneous victories
are reported on the Galician frontier, where Slavs and Austrians are
fighting These victories mitigate supposed successes, Teutonic Allies
in winning over Bulgarians.

Farther north from Vilna the situ ition is less favorable. It is
feared Mackensen's army has reached the outer positions at Novo
Alexandrovsk Investigating'Committee in charge of damage uhd loss
of life bv German air raids reports 695 received personal injury, 178
were fatal, and $100,000 has been put in claim to property.

In the face of Bulgarian menace mobilization is rapidly proceeding
in Greece. Thousands of troops are pouring into Athens the rallying
point. All are in uniform and apparently ready to go to the frontier.

The Holland American freighter Eemdijk was sunk by a sub-
marine rescuing steamer having landed the crew.

French Artillery Activity Continues

Artillery activity along the French lines continues and has been
particularly successful in Artoix district.

British Warships Bombard Flanders

Amsterdam British warships have bombaided t h e Flander
coast in the vicinity of Zeebrugge; where Germans have been trying
to develop a naval base. Three warships are engaged in the bombard-
ment.

University Of ChicagoDefeats WaSeda

Tokio The University of Chicago baseball team defeated "the '

Waseda nine 5 to 3.
A party of prominent Japanese editors' left tod.iv ior San Fran-

cisco to visit the fair.
Honolulu Warrant has been issued for Abrams

He will appear before Judge Ashford's court Monday,
so far offered not satisfactory to the companv.

Saturday, September 25
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this afternoon.
Explanations

More Border Snipping

Brownsville Fierce skirmishing between a big force of Mexicans
and a foice of U. S. Cavalry has taken place forty miles from Progres- -

so, l rooper fattibblelield killed and Uiptniu Anderson wounded.
About 2000 shots were fired in the melee.

Militia Powder Tails

Portland The naval nialitia of Oregon attempted to give the
governor of Idaho a salute of seventeen guns eslcnlay, but failed
owing to the failure of powder to explode alter four shots had been
fired.

Body Of Arabic Victim Identified

Washington The body which came ashore at 'Clonnkillv has
been identified as that of Mrs. Briuge of San Francisco, who was lost
in the Arabic.

Balkans Place Armies On War Footing

London All the Balkans are arming, following the lead of Bul-
garia which has its own armv mobilized at several points. Greece and
Routnania began vesterday to take active steps towards phiciug their
armies on war footing. The Greecian admiralty has ordered the fleet
provisioned for active service.

No announcements of any intentions have been made, but corres- -
cancelled. Plans to meet emergencies aie being made. Claimed 40,000 pondents believe that Bulgaria intends to throw her weight on the side

of the Teutonic Allies.
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